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(SDE), he has problems in understanding one of the APIs he is using. He clicks on the name of the procedure he does not
fully understand and the SDE opens a new window with the respective code (i.e. a link from the procedure name to the
source code was traversed). Since he is rather interested in information about the design, he looks up the maintenance manual
of the system and selects the phrase “Design Document”. By clicking on the phrase, a link engine is triggered to examine all
links in the current context (i.e., the current software development and the APIs it is using). As a result, those links whose
source locations include the phrase “Design Document” are displayed for selection. Among those, Fred selects the one
seemingly most promising. There he gets the needed information. While continuing this process, he adds notes and links to
his personal log, so he can later remember what he did to solve the problem.
In this simple scenario, the following problems become visible:
·  In order to use information units and relations created by other participating systems (e.g. the SDE, the documentation
browser, the link engine, and Fred’s personal log editor) a standardized format for representing structure and content is
required (Requirement R1). This includes the means for expressing hypermedia constructs such as nodes, anchors and
links.
·  To be able to access structure and content maintained by some other OHS, there must be means for identifying and
obtaining such information from this OHS (R2).
For displaying and manipulating structure and content, two requirements must be met:
·  It must be possible to integrate any kind of information resource into the docuverse. As a consequence, the
corresponding application or viewer must be able to be called by the open hypermedia system to display, for example, a
link destination (R3).
·  In addition, it must also be possible to add and update links and content within information units (R4).
In a docuverse, one might expect many different information resources structured or linked together in complex ways.
Exactly how these resources are linked or structured depends heavily on the purpose and domain of the information. In the
scenario above, API documentation and source code were linked to support a software development process. Fred’s personal
log was used to maintain personal memory. The link engine was used to maintain and find relationships between different
document spaces. From this, we can define two more requirements:
·  Support for multiple structures (R5): It must be possible to support several ways of structuring or linking information
resources, usually dependent on the domain and purpose of the information. This is consistent with the OHSWG’s
realization that support for additional types of structure other than navigational hypermedia is required of its open
hypermedia framework. Taxonomic hypermedia, spatial hypermedia, and workflow structures are considered other
examples of structures, all of which should be supported.
·  Support for combining multiple structures (R6): Since it is not foreseeable exactly which kind of structures are needed or
need to be combined for a certain task at a certain time the need for combining (and possibly adding new) different
structures arises. Thus, combining structures defined by different OHS clients (e.g., the SDE and the link engine) on the
fly becomes possible.
A serious problem is the provision of a consistent user interface of the OHS functionality across different participating OHSs
and applications (R7). This is an open issue first defined by Pearl (8) that has yet to be adequately addressed by the
hypermedia community. It is nonetheless a requirement that can be used to influence the design of the client-side interface to
the open hypermedia framework.
2.2  Open Hypermedia Systems: The Collaboration Vision
While the first vision already contains some form of asynchronous collaboration (multiple stakeholders prepare information
that is used by others), it is quite clear that OHSs can and should provide support for collaboration. The following scenario is
used to demonstrate some of the requirements induced by collaboration in hypermedia environments. The participants in this
scenario want to collaboratively author a joint document by using their own hypermedia authoring environments. The
situation can be characterized by:
·  multiple co-authors, located at different sites,
·  each co-author may use distinct hypermedia authoring environments,
·  the co-authors need to share a common (but potentially distributed) document that is maintained in the docuverse, and
·  there is a need to support asynchronous, as well as synchronous, collaboration.19
2.  Write suitable handlers (either within the component process or as external wrappers);
3.  Select and implement a subset of operations you wish to support that gives you the functionality required, e.g. for
session support or invocation of computations.
Experience on adapting new content-handlers has suggested a very short time frame of only a few days to adapt an existing
client to work with the interfaces of the open hypermedia framework. For instance, the integration experiment with the GMD
Vital system was completed rapidly over the course of two days (see Section 4.3.1.3 above).
5  FUTURE WORK
The evolving view of open hypermedia systems as a result of the OHSWG’s work addressing interoperability, has led to the
realization that open hypermedia services are not only useful to client applications but to the various components of OHSs
themselves. This improved understanding has resulted in a number of standardized interfaces that were discussed in Section
4.2. A natural question to ask in response to this development is what other services would it be beneficial to standardize in a
similar fashion. Additional issues involve modularizing the components of OHSs further, identifying additional interfaces in
the conceptual architecture to standardize and iterating on the low-level design of the open hypermedia framework. We
discuss the OHSWG’s stance on these matters below.
5.1  New Interfaces
There are different hypermedia domains that require inclusion at the service level of the conceptual architecture. The
approach taken by the OHSWG in order to identify these domains is based on the description and analysis of scenarios (see
Section 2). Also, the identification of these domains and their prototype implementations have lent insight into the nature of
non-middleware interfaces — that is, interfaces at different architectural levels that could, for instance, service multiple
domains.
With respect to the former, the list of potential application domains is unlimited. However, within the field of hypermedia
research, there are a number of specific problem domains that have emerged over time. These include, for instance,
argumentation support (e.g., (55)), taxonomic work (e.g., (20)), workflow support (e.g. (56)), and hypermedia art (e.g. (57)).
Furthermore, the rather broad domain of navigational hypermedia could be extended to support specific application areas
such as guided tours and trails (26)(58)(59), graphical visualizations of a hypermedia context, and composite hypermedia
objects.
5.2  Non-middleware Interfaces
The set of interfaces developed and standardized so far addresses presentation interoperability, i.e., it focuses on
interoperability between content handlers and domain specific middleware components (47). The main benefits of this
approach lie in allowing different clients to interoperate with different middleware servers.
However, there are a number of other areas that need to be addressed by the next generation of CB-OHSs. For example,
creating structures that have endpoints in two different backend servers (5) is still an unsolved problem. Thus, requirements
R8 and R12 (consistency across servers) remain open issues. Furthermore, as mentioned in Section 3, the OHSWG has not
standardized the interface between middleware services and backend data stores. Therefore, interoperability of these
components has not yet been achieved by the OHSWG. Achieving this type of interoperability would potentially ease the
development of new middleware components. The potential for this approach was demonstrated at Hypertext’99 by the
CAOS application (54) that utilized a navigational service and a spatial hypermedia service built on top of a common
backend data store. This example backs the requirements R5 and R6, i.e., the support of multiple structures and the means of
combining them. This approach allowed navigational links into and out of a spatial hypermedia workspace, since each
middleware component understood the structural abstractions of the other.
Following this thought, we might ask the question where the commonalities between different domains end. Clearly, a
common storage interface would mainly support manipulation of structures (also referred to as “structural computing” (32)).
The difficulties here lie in a common definition or abstraction of structure both in terms of the data model and its behavior
such that the notion of structure can be supported by e.g. operating systems, programming languages or design models.
However, this would provide a basis for addressing the requirements R8 and R12.
5.3  Low-level Improvements to the Open Hypermedia Framework
Following the discussion of interfaces described above, we will now address two low-level areas of the framework that could